
Upcoming Events 
 

Farm to Family Food Donation….…December 19th 

Brown County Fair Grounds at Noon, help needed. 

 

Council Meeting ………………....…..……December 21st 

Leifeld Hall— Depended on Quarantine Status  

Rosary in Church 6:40 P.M 
 

Consecration to the Holy Family Weekend 

12/26-27/2020 

 

Council Meeting ……………………..…...…… January 18th 

Leifeld Hall— Depended on Quarantine Status  

Rosary in Church 6:40 P.M 
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The month of December is dedicated to the Immaculate Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary. "From all eternity God chose with infi-
nite wisdom the woman who would be the Mother of His divine Son. 
To prepare for the Word Incarnate a spotless and holy tabernacle, 
God created Mary in grace and endowed her from the moment of her 
conception with all the perfections suited to her exalted dignity. St. 
Thomas teaches that through her intimacy with Christ, the principle 
of grace, she possessed beyond all creatures a fullness of divine life." 

— Liturgical Meditations, The Sisters of St. Dominic 

This feast invites us to meditate on the virtue of purity. "Mary 
alone — 'our tainted nature's solitary boast'— never saw her soul's 
purity darkened with the dust of any stain, nor did she see in any part 
of her triumphal course toward heaven any sin or trace of worldli-
ness. By a unique and singular privilege from God she was preserved 
from original sin from the first moment of her Immaculate Concep-
tion; by another privilege derived from the first, the Lord did not per-
mit her ever to be stained even with those unavoidable failings of 
human weakness." — Luis M. Martinez 

Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William E. Lori Challenge : 

This month, I challenge you to set up a Nativity scene in your 

home and pray before it, meditating on Mary’s fiat. Second, I chal-
lenge you to join with your brother Knights in the Faith in Action 
Keep Christ in Christmas program to help your parishes and commu-

nities celebrate the Son of God and Son of Mary.   

Permanent Life Insurance 

 

We sell both term and permanent life insurance but today I will focus on 
permanent life insurance.  With a permanent whole life policy you get 

three guarantees.  The premium will never go up, the death benefit will 
never go down and the cash value has a 4% floor which it cannot go below. 

 

The most basic plan of our permanent life insurance protection - whole 

life insurance - calls for premiums to be paid for your entire life, or to age 
100.  You may also consider another permanent life insurance product – one 
with guaranteed cash values – that offers a limited period of premium pay-
ments.  The Knights of Columbus offers four permanent life insurance 

products for which premiums do not have to be paid for all of your life. 

 

“Twenty Pay Life” is exactly as the name suggests – a permanent plan with 
premiums payable for 20 years.  After the premiums are paid for the 20 
years, the plan is “paid up” and no more premiums are due.  Unlike its term 
counterpart, however, the plan stays in force, the death benefit remains intact 
and the guaranteed cash value continues to grow. 

 

Along those same lines we have our “10 Pay Life” policy.  Same concept but 
you are done paying even sooner, in ten years, with the benefits still intact. 

 

Another such plan is our “Life Paid Up at 65.”  With this permanent product 
you pay premiums until you reach age 65.  Then, premiums stop (just in time 
for retirement), but the plan remains very much in force and will continue to 
grow. 

 

Finally, the ultimate is our “Single Premium Life” product.  Imagine buy-
ing life insurance – permanent life insurance – and only paying one single 
premium?  It’s possible. 

 

I have detailed information on all of these products.  In addition, we can 

customize the number of years payable to any and all years you so 

choose.  At your convenience, I’ll meet with you and your wife to perform a 
free, custom-tailored needs analysis, to help determine which of our many 
life insurance products is right for you and your family. 

 

Contact me at 507-354-3750 or denny.schommer@kofc.org.   

Christmas Prayer 

 

Glory to God in the highest! 

 

My precious Lord, Jesus, I adore You with profound love and 
rejoice in the celebration of Your birth. 

Your love for us is unfathomable, it is glorious, transforming, 
awe-inspiring, and deeply personal. 

You chose to come and dwell among us, being born into pov-
erty, rejection and humility. 

Yet Your mother knew whom she bore, Her heart was filled 
with the tenderest love as she adored her Child and her God. 

 

Help me, dear Lord to come to love You  
with the heart of Your mother. 

Invite me to adore You with St. Joseph and the poor shepherds. 

 

Reveal to me the glorious power of Your birth and change my 
life on account of this perfect gift of Yourself. 

 

I love You, dear Lord Jesus.   
Help me to love You with all my heart. 

Newborn Savior of the World, I trust in You. 
Mother Mary and St. Joseph, Pray for me and for all. 

Amen. 



Call to Order – Grand Knight 

 

Grand Knight Gary Neubauer called the meeting to order on 
Monday November 16, 2020 at 7:00 pm. 
The council meeting was opened with the Lord’s Prayer and 
the Pledge of Allegiance. 

 

Roll Call of Officers – Recorder    
Grand Knight  = P Advocate  = A 
Deputy Grand Knight = P Warden   = A 
Chaplain  = A Inside Guard  = P 
Chancellor  = A Outside Guard  = A 
Financial Secretary = A Trustee (3rd Year) = P 
Treasurer  = P Trustee (2nd Year) = A 
Recorder  = P Trustee (1st Year) = A 

 

Previous Minutes – Council 
Motion made to approve the minutes; motion was approved. 

 

Agenda additions & approval – Additional Items – Stifel 
Nicolaus investment and Free Throw Contest. Agenda 
approved. 

 

Family of the Month – The candidate does not need to be a 
Knight.  This month it is Fr. Cornelius, he has assisted in our 
parish and led a mission project to send supplies to his home 
community and parish. 

 

Grand Knight – Gary Neubauer   
Several communications – The donation of $500 from Nyle 
Mills will be used for the future Prolife Sign on Highway 29.   
A donation of $100 from Gary Neubauer was made in Jim 
Walsh’s name from the Knights of Columbus which will be 
donated to Enterprise North or Special Olympics (two of Jim’s 
favorite charities).  
Received a check from Minnesota Knights Foundation for half 
of the material expenses in our bat migration project.     

 

Supreme Chaplain Challenge - This month I challenge you to 
find a way to directly serve the poor, the sick, the needy or the 
imprisoned in some way, such as by serving in a soup kitchen. 
Second, I challenge you to join with your brother Knights in 
the Faith in Action Food for Families program so as to help 

feed the hungry in your midst.  

Treasurer Report – Br. Joe Deml 

Bills presented were for Graphic printing, mailing, and printing 
supplies plus Tim Rahe for security cameras for the Handmaids 
(Tim is donating back the money to the Knights – thank you 
Tim). Motion made, seconded, and approved.  A motion last 
month to designate up to $1000 for the Prolife Sign required 
final approval this month per charter rules.  Motion was made, 

seconded and approved by members present.  

 

Financial Secretary Report– Br Michael Koester  
Deposit for the month of November was $785.73 ($20 for 
seminarian, $265.73 from State KC Foundation, $500 Donation 
from Nyle Mills).  Also a bill to the bank for $16.25 for deposit 
slips. 

 

Past, New & Open Business   

 

“That Man is You” (every Friday at 5:30 am) Men’s Prayer 
Group (Leifeld Hall) – focus on leadership geared toward 

Catholic men. Everyone is encouraged to participate. 

 

Faith in Action Programs – “Into the Breach” videos –This 
program takes place every Sunday night at 7 PM. The meeting 
starts with a 10-12 minute video followed by small group 
discussions via ZOOM.  When you sign in note “Council 
1076” and you will be grouped with other council members of 
1076. The website is https://www.kofc.org/en/campaigns/into-
the-breach.html   

 

Membership - Delta Church Drive was held last month with 
three interests and two committed and one more to visit. We 
are always looking for new members to help with our 
charitable project. 

 

If you know of someone who you think would make a good KC 
member please let Br. Lonnie S. know and he will approach 
them.  His number is 276-2851. 

 

Coats for Kids – we donated 24 Coats to ProKinship and then 
assisted a homeless family with clothing for winter.  

 

Food for the Hungry – Farmers to Families Food Donations 
was huge success! Thank you to the 53 volunteers who helped 
makes this possible. We have received many great comments 
about the event including the New Ulm Police Chief who 
commented on what a well organized and worthwhile event we 
held. 

 

Fr. McGivney Beatification Mass was held on Saturday Oct 31. 
A beautiful ceremony! 

 

Corporate Communion Mass & Awards Breakfast was held 
following Mass at St. Mary’s.  Eddie Stadick was awarded 
Knight of the Year and Nate Neubauer family was awarded 
Knight Family of the Year.  Attendance was lower than 
previous years most likely due to the Covid concerns. We will 
work on better communications for next years. 

 

Discussion was held regarding the wooden solidarity crucifix 
that is given to the Knight and Family of the year. If these 
crucifixes are still available (may have been discontinued) we 
would like to give one to the spouses of deceased members.  
GK Gary will look into obtaining more crucifixes if available 
with the council’s approval.  Motion made, seconded and 
approved to purchase more crosses. 

 

Help requested for First Friday Eucharistic Adoration 
sanitation. CHS students will be doing adoration throughout the 
day on the first Friday of each month. Due to state regulations 
the students cannot sanitize their own pews. The school 
therefore needs volunteers to sanitize between classes. Sr. 
Annunciata Maria has setup an online sign up form.  https://
www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4bafa629a5f9c61-first  

 

Keep Christ in Christmas – America Needs Fatima is 
organizing Public Rosary Rallies during December to give 
praise to the Child Jesus.  Br. Paul Hillesheim is the contact for 
information. We will organize a Rosary Rally on Friday, 

December 4th at 3 PM in front of the Brown County 

Courthouse. 
 

Minutes Continue on Page 3 
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Please join Bishop LeVoir in praying daily for vocation to the Priesthood  

 and Religious Life. 

TRAVELING  
CHALICE SCHEDULE 

 

December 6 – Dec. 12 
Scott & Linda Osborne 

16 S Payne St 
507-217-0004 

 

December 13 – Dec. 19 
Gary & Janet Neubauer 

45 Woodland Dr 
320-293-8271 

 

December 20 – Dec. 26 
James & Kristen  

Hillesheim 
37094 631st Ave, Gibbon 

276-0184 

 

December 27 – Jan. 2 
Marlyn & Mary Moldan 

12996 177th Ave, Hanska 
507-439-6357 

 

January 3 – Jan. 9 
Dave & Lori Stadick 
1605 N. Washington 

507-766-1312 

 

January 10 – Jan. 16 
Martin & Sandy Mohr 
1025 Southridge Road 

507-380-9454 

 

January 17 – Jan. 23 
Denise Richter 

927 N. Jefferson 
354-3870 

Minutes Continue from Page 2. 
 

Farmers to Families Food Box Donation – Due to the success of the October Food Donation the 
Knights have been asked to distribute another truck load of food on Saturday, December 19th at 

the Brown County Fairgrounds starting at Noon. GK Gary will be sending out more information 
plus a request for volunteers (two shifts: 11:30-2:00 & 2:00-4:30). 

 

The yearly Pancake Breakfast was discussed and the uncertainty of having a dine in breakfast due to 
Covid. Input of doing it as a Drive By Event was shared with the Knights by Jon Schiro who did an 
event at St. Mary’s and Gary Hauser who is handling the upcoming Ham dinner at St. Mary’s. It 
was decided that we will work towards holding the event as a Drive By / Pre Paid event similar to 
the above mentioned events on Sunday, January 31st. 

 

We are in need of more members’ involvement in our Traveling Chalice activity. Due to the passing 
of several KC members we currently have one opening for next year (February 7-13). If you have 
an interest or want more information please reach out to GK Gary at 320-293-8271. 

 

Stifel Nicolaus handles a portion of our KC investments. We asked Br Ron Saffert to look into so-
cially conscience funds and were advised to review Ave Maria funds which meet our Catholic val-
ues. Our KC members were all in agreement to have Br Ron to proceed forward by investing in 
these funds. 

 

The yearly Free Throw Contest (on the District, Regional & State levels) has been canceled per 
Minnesota State Council. Discussion was held on whether we could hold our local event at a later 
date when restrictions are reduced. It was decided to postpone the local competition until a later 
date if possible. 

 

UPCOMMING KC ACTIVITIES & PROGRAMS 

 

Dec. - KC Christmas Party – cancelled due to pandemic 
Dec. 26/27 - Consecration to the Holy Family Weekend.   

 

KC Knight of the Month - Knight of the month for November will be Bishop LeVoir.   

 

Next meeting is on December 21st at 7 pm in Leifeld Hall (unless the Governor has further 
restrictions? If there are restrictions we will then hold a ZOOM conference call). 

 

Good of the Order –Council – 
Br. Roger Bauer, Br. Chuck Gilles, Br. Tom Bigelbach, Br Nyle Mills, Br Bob Kennedy, Deacon 
Leonard Fuller, Neil Sturm, Br John Hacker, Br Marlyn Molden, Br Allen Altmann, Bishop LeVoir, 

Br. Don Helget, Br Tom Kirchberg, Br. Dave Martinka, Fr. Rademacher, Fr. Pearson, Fr. Hackert, Fr. Gross, Fr. Denny Becker, 
Fr. Steiner, Fr. Sam Wagner, Fr. Bill Sprigler, Msgr. Lozinske, Brandon Dietz- son of Br John Dietz, Bernie Schabert – Spouse 
of Br. Bob S., Br Denny Schommer & family, Marilyn Hoffmann – Spouse of Br. Jim H., Bonnie Schirlinger spouse of Br. Bob 
Schirlinger,  Michael Pastoor, Bob Domeier and Glenn Miller. 

 

Closed with Prayer for Vocation and the Sick and a Pandemic prayer. 

  

Adjourn –Grand Knight Gary Neubauer declared the meeting adjourned at 8:40 pm. 

 

Attested by Don Hellendrung, Recorder 

 

Below are the financial results from the prior officer meeting. 

 

Previous Balance $      8160.47  Total Checks  $        335.58 
Deposits  $        305.00  Ending Balance  $      8129.89 
Earmarked Funds $      2924.01  Available Balance $      5205.88 
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